In 1966 Seymour Levine, a leading neuroendocrinologist, published a paper in Scientific American titled -Sex Differences in the Brain‖ that nicely summarized the understanding of the subject at that time. Levine mentioned only one brain region in the entire article: the hypothalamus, a relatively small, deeply positioned collection of nuclei already well established by then as a key brain region regulating hormonal action.
1 Several generations of neuroscientists since then came to believe that -sex differences in the brain‖ basically meant sex behaviors, sex hormones, and the hypothalamus, but had little or nothing meaningful to do with virtually everything else in the brain. The sex differences issue was, to put it bluntly, of little or no importance to the neuroscience mainstream. What is worse, for a variety of reasons, including political ones, pursuing the issue was (as one colleague from Levine's generation told me when I began studying it) career suicide for any neuroscientist working outside the immediate domain of reproductive functions.
Abundant evidence now proves that the -mainstream‖ view of the sex difference issue simply could not have been more misguided. Researchers are making discoveries about sexrelated influences on neural function at an almost breathtaking, and seemingly accelerating, pace.
Every level of brain science has been affected, from studies of human behavior to studies of ion channels. Neural mechanisms of apoptosis, genes associated with microcephaly, sleep spindles in the EEG, brain responses to nicotine in utero, and on and on-the diversity of sex influences on brain function is striking. Those who know the literature would find it difficult to think of a single domain of brain research that remains untouched by this hugely important development.
Sadly, and despite the evidence, the neuroscience mainstream retains extremely widespread and powerful biases against the sex difference issue. (If you don't believe me, try getting a grant funded from a typical NIH study section to begin studying the topic.)
It is for these reasons that I found Man and Woman: An Inside Story so disappointing. Dr.
Pfaff is, as he describes himself, an -insider‖ in the field of behavioral neuroendocrinology, a leading figure for many decades. He has earned his place among the field leaders in reproductive biology. So perhaps understandably, the view he presents of sex influences on the brain is heavily hypothalamus-centric. Indeed, the reader of chapter 4 (-Hormones and the Brain‖) and chapter 5 (-Neonatal Hormones, Brain Structure, and Brain Chemistry‖) could be forgiven for concluding that the field remains as firmly centered on the hypothalamus as it was in 1966. Pfaff claims that -books written for the general public have not handled this subject well,‖ but that is an overstatement. A more correct statement is that many such books have not handled the topic of sex influences on the brain well. Two important exceptions well worth 
